
Build together, grow together
At Uber, we’re reimagining the way the world moves. From how you get home from
work, to how you eat meals, or how you move huge shipments of anything, the work
we do is shaping the future of mobility and changing the way people live.

About our teams and what you
could be working on!
Accounting Operations
About us:

● We analyze and record transactions necessary to produce timely and accurate financial
statements.  Our teams are organized by function and include Revenue Operations,
Technical Revenue, GL Accounting, Fixed Assets, Leasing, Collections & Disbursements,
Transfer Pricing, Consolidations, and Projects

● SMEs for M&A Integration
● Ownership & governance over Chart of Accounts (COA) and Monthly Close Calendar
● Lead transformational projects

What you’ll be working on:
● Ensure complete and accurate accounting of transactions.
● Prepare journals, analyses, and reconciliations.
● Complete month-end close processes ensuring timeliness and accuracy.
● Prepare month-end close analyses, schedules, and responses to inquiries from Accounting

and FP&A teams.
● Support transformational and enhancement projects aimed at increasing efficiency,

scalability, and automation by running various ad hoc analyses, and participating in UAT’s.
● Performance and evidencing of SOX controls.
● Work cross-functionally with operations, legal, marketing, product, and other operational

departments to gain an understanding of transactions and allow for accurate accounting
of them.

● Support external audits (US GAAP and statutory) – ensuring timely responses and oversight
of the gathering and submission of supporting documentation.

● Assist in developing and updating Desktop Procedures (DTP’s).

Critical skillset: Solid understanding of Accounting, proficient in Excel, systems savvy, analytical,
problem solving, critical thinking, excellent communication skills, sound judgment, and attention to
detail

Finance Operations (FinOps)
About us:
We have three core teams: Procure to Pay, Travel & Expense, and Order to Cash.
Procure to Pay supports the business across:

● Procurement processing (Coupa)
● Supplier/vendor onboarding management
● Invoice processing
● Accounting payables
● Cash account reconciliation
● Global Procurement Policy

Travel & Expense drives:
● T&E Policy
● Corporate & Purchasing Cards
● Travel + Internal Meeting & Events
● Business visas
● Expenses

Order to Cash drives:
● B2B  invoices
● Uber for Business, Uber Freight



● Marketing and partnership deals
● Credit checks, collections, and cash applications.

What you’ll be working on:
This role is an entry-level position in Analytics. The overall mission of this position is to provide
Financial Operations with Tableau dashboards, ad hoc reporting, and improvement
recommendations. Below is a more granular list of responsibilities:

● Answer queries from regional users about dashboards and their contained metrics in a
timely manner that resolves or addresses the query within 24 hours.

● Conduct monthly open house training sessions and ad hoc trainings when necessary.
● Ensure dashboard access is granted to authorized users within 24 hours.
● Provide ad hoc reporting upon request to business partners within 36 hours
● Raise support tickets within 2 hours of error identification and follow through to resolution.
● Review KPI’s and assist with enhancement or creation of new metrics.
● Create and share a log of ad hoc reports and templates to reduce the recreation of

exception reports.
● Assist with integrating new data sets into our Tableau platform
● Effectively communicate FinOps related data and metrics to ensure the appropriate

actions are taken on provided data.
● Identify opportunities to increase process efficiencies.
● Must be self-driven, process-oriented, and result-focused with strong written and verbal

communication skills.

Critical skillset: Excel, Google Sheets & Tableau (this would be a plus), Troubleshooting Systems,
Knowledge in: basic SQL fundamentals.

Global Business Services (GBS)
About us:
We support the business through:

● Shared Service Center for Finance and  IT
● Business Process Outsourced (BPO)
● Accenture consulting services.

What you’ll be working on:
Transformation: In order to support the Transformation roadmap and journey,  produce process
maps, meeting summaries and follow up on action items, deliver basic analytics and KPI tracking.
Also, supporting on reporting via Celonis rollout.

Critical skillset: Good communication skills, analytical thinker, self-starter. Understanding of
Accounting and Finance concepts Excel, PPT, basic finance systems understanding.

Strategic Sourcing & Logistics
About us:
We are built around three core functions: Strategic Sourcing, Logistics, and Flexforce. Here’s a little
more about each of their focus areas:
Strategic Sourcing:

● Strategic Sourcing of preferred suppliers
● Contract negotiations and supply chain

Logistics:
● Shipping
● Trade compliance
● Distribution

Flexforce:
● Contingent workforce management
● Headcount tracking
● Fieldglass champion

What you’ll be working on:
Broad experience across all three vertices:  This individual will gain exposure to Sourcing, Logistics,
and our Staff Augmentation Program (Flexforce).  Experience will include initiatives with key
Categories of spend (Technology, Marketing, Services, Real Estate, and Logistics).

Critical skill set:  Highly motivated and able to think clearly under pressure, ability to think
strategically and operate tactically, ability to drive change and improve end-to-end processes,
Superior Microsoft Excel financial modeling and PowerPoint skills, Excellent verbal, written, and
interpersonal skills and ability to flourish in an environment of fast growth and ambiguity.

Treasury
About us:
We support Uber’s strategic growth initiatives across:

● Cash Management & Treasury Operations
● Debt & Investment Management
● Foreign Exchange Risk Management
● Corporate HQ activities

What you’ll be working on:
Partner closely with Treasury and cross-functional teams to drive value for the organization through
improving profitability and optimizing balance sheet opportunities across cash investment, cash &
liquidity management, foreign exchange, and debt management activities.



Help us achieve scale and build a solid platform for sustainable growth. Provide ad hoc analysis,
including investment proposals for significant flows of cash.

Critical skill set: Good communication skills, curiosity to learn, analytical thinker, self-starter, team
player, hands-on Interest in Finance/financial markets, a basic understanding of
accounting/finance and financial statements, risk management.


